
Multi-Room Matrix Audio Controller 

Category: Multi-Room - Distribution System - Matrix

The CLASSIK Music is a high quality, all-in-one system with compact CD player, 
AM/FM tuner and amplifier with two distributed audio functions designed to deliver 
power, performance and perfect sound to any room of the house.  
 
Packed full of features and providing superb sound quality and remarkable value for 
money, the CLASSIK Music combines high quality CD and radio sources, a very 
flexible control system and powerful stereo amplification in a single, discreet and 
compact package.  
 
The CLASSIK Music provides a simply installed multiroom audio system solution, by 
connecting a single unit in your main room to up to four additional units with pre-
terminated CAT5 cable. This enables a secondary room CLASSIK to automatically 
receive and control sound from the main room CLASSIK in addition to control of the 
local CLASSIK sources. 
 
For even greater flexibility the CLASSIK Music provides full Linn KNEKT multi-room 
capability via an optional Room Control Unit installed and programmed by a qualified 
Linn custom installer. 

Part #: Linn Classic Audio 
Controller 
 
 
Features 
 
 Superb audio sonic performance  
 AM/FM Tuner with 80 station 

presets and adjustable threshold 
control  

 High powered power amplifier (75W 
into 4 ohms) with two sets of 
speaker sockets per channel  

 Pre-amplifier with 3 external line 
level audio inputs, a record output, 
an external preamplifier output and 
a new CD digital output  

 Plug and play multi room capability 
that enables a Linn Classik to be 
DIY installed and inter-room 
connected to up to four additional 
Classiks  

 Complete Linn Knekt multi-room 
capability that enables a Linn 
Classik to operate as a main room 
driver or a local room receiver 
within a Linn Knekt system  

 Fully remote-controllable  
 
 
Specifications 
 
Power consumption:…..  
325W maximum in normal operating 
mode 
25W typical use <7W in standby 
Mains supply: …. 
100V, 115V or 230V versions 
Nominal voltage: +/- 10% 
Distributed audio: 4 x RJ45 sockets 
Tuning resolution: ……. 
FM TUNE mode- 50kHz; 
FM SCAN mode- 100kHz; 
AM TUNE mode- 1kHz; 
AM SCAN mode- 10kHz (USA), 9KHz 
(Japan & Europe); 
Presets: 80 user definable  
Signal strength: 0 to 50 scale 
Pre-amplifier inputs  
Tape/Aux1/Aux2: –10dBV (sensitivity) 
100 ohms (input impedance) 
Outputs : …….. 
Tape output equal to all input levels; CD 
Digital output  
Output impedance: 100 ohms; 
Preamp output: volume range ∞ to 
+10dB; Output impedance: 150 ohms 
 
 
Dimensions 
 
Size:      H 3.1”xW 12.6” x D 12.8” 
              H 80xW 320xD 325(mm) 
 
Weight:  6kg; 13.23lbs 
 

Model: SH-512 

Product Data Sheet

Scotland product which is recognized as the world-leader in pitch-accurate 
sound reproduction, can be found throughout the world 

Applications:  Audio Distribution for Luxury Homes 
 Audio Distribution at Luxury Offices 
 Hotel Banquet Halls A/V System Distribution & Control 
 Smart School Media Sharing and Distribution 
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